CallGuard IP
CallGuard IP is a range of Nursecall equipment that includes the world's first true IP
solution where all system components are fully IP configurable and have their own
unique address for best in class supervision and system management. Carer
stations and Resident call units use SIP VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) offering
non-blocking audio connectivity when integrating wired and wireless solutions on
your existing IT infrastructure.
The CallGuard IP System enables nurses to provide prompt and effective
responses to residents' calls at all times. Embracing solid state electronic
technology and software, CallGuard IP incorporates a comprehensive and flexible
range of call types, priority levels, alarm handling and call indication options
configurable to best suit the operational needs of any Care Facility.
The easy-to-use touch screen console used in conjunction with the single platform, single server solution will tidy
nurse stations and simplify installations for future add-ons. Designed to connect to most popular systems on the
market, the system uses industry standard protocols to protect investments and deliver hassle-free, seamless plug
and play integration.
CallGuard IP offers nursing care specific management reporting, providing carers and managers with workflow and
performance data relevant to the area, the zone or room or group of care homes within the organisation.
Nursecall Messaging over DECT and WI-FI
The NurseCom® platform incorporates one of the worlds best-selling Nursecall systems which has the flexibility and
intelligence to allow integration with standard telecommunication devices i.e.mobile and fixed position telephone
handsets as well as incorporating flexible software which allows comprehensive management of system activity.

CallGuard IP Call Unit

CallGuard IP Display Unit

The Callguard IP range includes both standard single UK backboxes for call units and displays as well as Austrailian backboxes for call units and

Facia - UK or Australian Single Gang

Facia - Bespoke / Australian Single Gang(ASG)

B/box - Single Gang min 35mm deep

B/box - Bespoke Surface mount and ASG

Cable - Cat 5 or Better

Cable - Cat 5 or better

Installation Requirements:

Installation Requirements:

? Chasing for back box

? Chasing for back box

? Fixing nogging

? Fixing nogging

